Hello Everyone,
Do you have a birthday or anniversary of yours and your loved ones coming up or purchased new
vehicle or landed in new career? What better way to celebrate the occasion than sponsoring flowers for
Annai that week?
It's easy...
Email the date of the preferred weekend, include the name and nakchathiram of the special someone.
Make a check payable to ACMEC of NA for $250.00.
Mail to ACMEC of NA
P O Box 1485
Bluebell, PA 19422
What happens next?..
Every Saturdays the Om Sakthi Peetam of USA in PA conducts a special pooja where Annai
Adhiparasakthi’s flowers are changed.
The itinerary is as follows:
1. Drishti and Arati is preformed
2. The current flowers are removed. Annai is gently wiped down, dressed in a new red dress. Incense is
lit and placed near Annai. Once Annai is refreshed she gets new bhindi on her crown, forehead,
mangalsutra, lotus flower and her left hand.
3. Once again Annai will be showered with fresh flowers by all devotees.
4. Guru Amma and Karuvarai pictures will then get cleaned and new bhindis will be applied.
5. The current Kalasam will be dismantled, a new coconut, a new garland, the kalasam will newly
threaded, and fresh holy water will be presented in front of Guru’s picture. An 108 Annai
Potri recitation is will be done. Then all of components of the Kalasam will come together to represent
Annai herself.
6. Fresh fruits and flowers are presented to Guru and Annai.
7. Sankalpam or Archana for the sponsoring party is performed with their Nakshatra.
8. A group recitation of 108 Guru Potri, 1008 Potri Thiruvuru, 108 Annai Potri is performed with the
appropriate archanas and aratis.
9. After a brief meditation and saranam, Maha Arati will be performed.
10. After everyone has a chance to perform archana, a drishi is performed for those that performed
service.
11. Finally lunch and Prasad is served to all.
As a sponsor your donation of $250.00 covers the expenses for this special weekly pooja where Annai
is refreshed and replenished with new flowers.

